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ARTIST OF THE WEEK

THIS WEEK'S UPDATE

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

At SRA, we are determined to continue to run as many of the planned end of year

3rd-4th July - Duke of Edinburgh Bronze

events as possible. Under normal circumstances, we would be looking forward to

Edition

inviting families to join us for these but, unfortunately, at this time, it will not be

4th-7th July - Sixth Form Induction

possible.

We will, however, do our very best to showcase as much as possible via

our website, social media and video recordings so you can still enjoy these special
school community moments.

5th July - PTA Meeting (virtual)
6th July - Year 6 Production Recording

Thank you for your understanding regarding these

changes as we strive to ensure that they run within a Covid-safe environment.

This week our Geography department announced the Young Geographer of the
Year competition which is open to students in Years 7, 8 & 9. For this year’s
competition we are asking students to create an annotated map which reveals how
your lives have been shaped by the Covid pandemic.

7th July - Primary Sports Day

Please check our school calendar for
all events taking place at Samuel
Ryder Academy.

To find out more and how to

enter, please click here.

LETTERS HOME THIS WEEK

THERE'S STILL TIME TO WIN £3,000 FOR SRA CAREERS EDUCATION
SRA is currently in the top two schools for a chance to with £3000.

If you haven't

already registered and would like to increase our school's chance of winning, we
kindly request that you register with HOP using the following link by the 9th July
2021.

REGISTER HERE

29th June - iPad Annual Contribution 20212022

Please note that copies of all generic
letters sent home can be found here on
our website.

For all our school events, activities and class updates please click the links below:

Primary News and
Whole School News

SUMMER TERM UPDATES
Extra-curricular summer Term 2021
timetable is available here.

Class Updates
Whole school music extra-curricular
timetable is available here.

twitter

Primary summer term lunch menu is
available here.

SRA ARTIST OF THE WEEK

Inspired by the French artist Sonia Delaunay, was this stunning piece of work created by
Viraaj S of year 7. Using oil pastels, Viraaj has managed to capture the style of this artist
perfectly. Well done Viraaj!

Samuel Ryder Academy's Online Art Gallery

MATHEMATICS PUZZLE OF THE WEEK

Students will be solving the following puzzles in class today.

IMPORTANT REMINDERS

2021/2022 TERM DATES
You will be able to find the school's term dates on our website here.
CELEBRATION TRIPS
In light of the recent government briefing, we have sadly had to cancel our secondary year group celebration trips. You will receive a full refund for
this trip via ParentPay, minus any outstanding balances on your school account.
IMPORTANT COVID PROTOCOLS
We would encourage whole households to participate in testing twice weekly (Rapid Lateral Flow) and would like to remind parents/carers that face
masks are to be worn if dropping off and collecting your children from school and that the one way system that has been put into place is used
correctly in the primary phase of the academy.

Please be aware that there are two tests available depending on why you are getting tested.
Rapid lateral flow tests – these tests are only for people who do not have symptoms, they give a result in 30 minutes using a device similar to a
pregnancy test. These tests are available for secondary school students to routinely test twice a week.
PCR tests – mainly for people with symptoms, they're sent to a lab to be checked. As per government guidance, if your child is displaying Covid
symptoms, a PCR test booked via an NHS test centre will be required. Full guidance can be found here.

Please note, Students must not attend school if any member of the household is displaying symptoms of Covid and/or is waiting for the results of a
PCR test. Failure to adhere to this has a significant impact on the number of those that have to isolate and greatly increases the number of families
affected.
ALLERGY AWARENESS
Packed lunches and snacks must be nut and sesame safe, please adhere to the ‘Exclusion Box’ on the Allergy Awareness Booklet which can be
found via this link.

WE ARE HIRING

We are currently recruiting for the following positions. If you are interested or would like to share these positions with family or friends,
please click below for more information:

LEARNING SUPPORT OFFICER (KEY STAGE 2)
PRIMARY AND SECONDARY TEACHING ASSISTANT
SPORTS CENTRE MANAGER

Samuel Ryder Academy, St Albans Herts, AL15RA
Tel: 01727 859382 | Email: admin@samuelryderacademy.co.uk
Facebook: @SamuelRyderAcademy | Twitter: @SRA_StAlbans @SRAPrimary

MESSAGE FROM HERTFORDSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL

HAPpy Holidays are here!

What will your kids be doing this summer holiday?

Are they in need of action-packed days with the added benefit of a free meal?

Would they be interested in football, basketball or a multi-sport camp? Maybe they would enjoy being part of a theatre performance or even just spending more time exploring the great outdoors! If so,
HAPpy Holiday Camps are taking place across Hertfordshire this summer and might be just the answer!

It’s all thanks to Hertfordshire County Council who have joined forces with the Herts Sports Partnership to organise a huge programme of activity for the school holidays.

Activities will be running in different venues across the county for children and young people aged between 5-16 years, and all include a nutritious meal each day.

As an eligible family you can book for free using your unique HAPpy Booking Code. When prompted, please make sure you enter the whole code, which includes the ! symbol.

Your unique code is: FDNE7!

You will be able to search for activities using your postcode or child’s age – places are limited and strictly on a first come basis so be quick and book online today at
https://www.sportinherts.org.uk/happy/booking
If you are having trouble booking, you’ll find a step by step guide on the booking page explaining what to do. Still need help? Hertfordshire Libraries have computers you can use, and friendly staff who will
be able to help. While you’re there, why not check out their ‘Wild World Heroes’ Summer Reading Challenge?

Additionally, there are a range of fun online Enrichment Activities to look through, with ideas for learning more about arts and crafts, history, music and theatre, plus ways to keep your family active for 60
minutes each day! View these at https://www.sportinherts.org.uk/hafhappy

Lastly, our information page has links to a variety of organisations and advice you and your family may find useful. Visit this at https://sportinherts.org.uk/happy/useful-local-services

MESSAGE FROM UNIVERSITY OF HERTFORDSHIRE - BITESIZE VIDEOS

Getting ready for the summer break!

Bitesize videos - Getting ready for uni

Over the summer holiday, you might have questions about university. If you find yourself with 4 minutes to spare, why not watch one of our bitesize videos.

Topics covered: Accommodation - Degree apprenticeships or full-time university? - How to choose a course or university - Personal statements - Preparing for university - This is Herts - UCAS
application process - Student finance - Why go to university?

Looking for inspirations for your personal statement?

We're building a bank of pre-recorded subject taster lectures.

Can you spare 5 minutes to answer an anonymous survey?

Your answers will help us design our webpages to make them as helpful as possible. Click here to complete the survey.

LONDON PULSE CLUBS - SUMMER NETBALL CAMP

London Pulse are delivering camps in Herts in Radlett and St. Albans and other venues throughout the region.

https://londonpulsenetball.com/product/summer-netball-camp-stags-school/
Summer Netball Camp – STAGS School St Albans – London Pulse Netball
Join our Summer Camps for the opportunity to train with the team behind London Pulse one of the UK’s leading netball teams! Each session our qualified coach is joined by members of the London Pulse
team, who will provide a players insight into the sessions.
londonpulsenetball.com

https://londonpulsenetball.com/product/summer-netball-camp-edge-grove-aldenham-watford-july/
If you are interested in sending a group of 10 players or more on to any of our camps, please get in touch with me to discuss a special group discount.

Please visit our website to have a look at other venues.

FIT, FED & READ

We are delighted to announce that Fit, Fed & Read Summer 2021 places are now open for bookings. We have changed the registration process to allow ease for parents and guardians to book their
children on directly.

Please visit our website here to register your child’s place, you will be directed to Playwaze (our online booking system) where you can book your child in at a specific venue. When booking please use the
code FFR2! to ensure you child’s free place.

We will be running from August 2nd to August 26th at usual times of 10am – 2pm, Monday - Thursday, providing a free hot meal each day for every child.

Any questions please do not hesitate to contact us via fitfedandread@herts.ac.uk.

TIKTOK
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TikTok is a video-sharing social media app which lets people create, view and
download looping 15-second clips. Typically, these are videos of users lip-syncing and
dancing to popular songs or soundbites (often for comic purposes), enhanced with
filters, effects and text. Designed with young people in mind, TikTok skyrocketed in
popularity in 2019 and has featured near the top of download charts ever since.
It now has around 800 million active users worldwide.

AG

At National Online Safety, we believe in empowering parents, carers and trusted adults with the information to hold an informed conversation about online safety with their children, should they feel it is needed.
This guide focuses on one app of many which we believe trusted adults should be aware of. Please visit www.nationalonlinesafety.com for further guides, hints and tips for adults.

If under 18, supervision
of a parent or legal
guardian required.

What Parents & Carers Need to Know About

AGE-INAPPROPRIATE CONTENT

EXPLICIT SONGS

HAZARDOUS VISIBILITY

ADDICTIVE NATURE

Most videos appearing on a child’s feed are
light-hearted and amusing. However, some
clips have been reported for featuring drug and
alcohol abuse, themes of suicide and self-harm,
or young teens acting in a sexually suggestive way.
The sheer volume of uploads is impossible to
moderate entirely – so it is possible for a child to be
exposed to explicit and age-inappropriate content.

TIKTOK FAME

TikTok primarily revolves around
videos of users lip-syncing and
dancing to music. Inevitably, some
featured songs will contain explicit or suggestive
lyrics. Given the app’s young user-base, there is a
risk that children may view older users’ videos
and want to imitate any explicit language or
suggestive actions.

IN-APP PURCHASES

Like all social media, TikTok is designed to be
addictive. It can be hugely entertaining – but that
also makes it hard to put down. As well as the
punchy nature of the short video format, the
app’s ability to keep you intrigued about
what’s coming next mean it’s easy for a
5-minute visit to turn into a 45-minute stay.

Connecting with others is simple on TikTok –
including commenting on and reacting to
users’ videos, following their profile and
downloading their content. The majority of
these interactions are harmless, but – because
of its abundance of teen users – TikTok has
experienced problems with predators
contacting young people.

The app has created its own celebrities:
Charli D'Amelio and Lil Nas X, for
example, were catapulted to fame by
exposure on TikTok – leading to many
more teens attempting to go viral and
become “TikTok famous”. While most
aspiring stars hoping to be ‘the next big
thing’ will find it difficult, setbacks may
in turn prompt them to go to even more
drastic lengths to get noticed.

There’s an in-app option to purchase ‘TikTok coins’,
which are then converted into digital rewards for
sending to content creators that a user likes. Prices
range from 99p to an eye-watering £99 bundle.
Buying coins is now restricted to over-18s – but
TikTok doesn’t require users to verify their age on
sign up, so a young person could easily access this
feature if they were determined to.

Advice
Advice for
for
Parents
Parents && Carers
Carers
TALK ABOUT ONLINE CONTENT

MAINTAIN PRIVACY SETTINGS

Assuming your child is above TikTok’s age limit, talk
to them about what they’ve viewed on the app. Ask
their opinion on what’s appropriate and what isn’t.
Explain why they shouldn’t give out personal details
or upload videos which reveal information like their
school or home address. In the long
run, teaching them to think critically
about what they see on TikTok could
help them to become social-media
savvy.

In early 2021, TikTok changed the default setting for all
under 16s’ accounts to ‘private’. Keeping it that way is
the safest solution: it means only users who your child
approves can watch their videos. The ‘Stitch’ (which
lets users splice clips from other people's videos into
their own) and ‘Duet’ (where you build on another
user's content by recording your own video alongside
their original) features are now only available to
over 16s. This might clash with your child’s
ambitions of social media stardom, but it will
fortify their account against predators.

ENABLE FAMILY SAFETY MODE
‘Family Safety Mode’ lets parents and carers link
their own TikTok account to their child’s. Through
your mobile, you can control your child’s safety
settings remotely – including limiting screen time,
managing their ability to exchange messages (and
with whom) and blocking a lot of age-inappropriate
content. Tiktok refreshed its Safety Cantre in May
2021, providing new resources for parents and
carers to support online safety among families.
These resources can be found on their website.

USE RESTRICTED MODE
In the app’s ‘Digital Wellbeing’ section, you can filter
out inappropriate content (specific content creators
or hashtags, for instance) using ‘Restricted Mode’.
This can then be locked with a PIN. You should note,
though, that the algorithm moderating content isn’t
totally dependable – so it’s wise to stay aware of
what your child is watching.

LEARN ABOUT REPORTING
AND BLOCKING

With the correct privacy settings applied, TikTok is a
relatively safe space. However, in case something
does slip through, make sure your child knows how
to recognise and report inappropriate content and
get them to come to you about anything upsetting
that they’ve seen. TikTok allows users to report
anyone breaching its guidelines, while you can also
block individual users through their profile.

MODERATE SCREEN TIME
As entertaining as TikTok is, you can help your child
to manage their time on it in the ‘Digital Wellbeing’
section. Under ‘Screen Time Management’, you can
limit the daily permitted time on the app (in
increments ranging from 40 minutes to two hours).
This preference can also be locked behind a PIN.
That way, your child can get their regular dose of
TikTok without wasting the whole day.

Meet our expert
Parven Kaur is a social media expert and digital media
consultant who is passionate about improving digital
literacy for parents and children. She has extensive
experience in the social media arena and is the
founder of Kids N Clicks: a web resource that helps
parents and children thrive in a digital world.
SOURCES: www.tiktok.com

www.nationalonlinesafety.com
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/NationalOnlineSafety
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